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Speakers at seminar outline
ways to reduce violence and
abuse.
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Freshman frenzy
SCS hockey team whips
Regina University 11-2.
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Student Government
open session yields
concerns, plans

Student wages
may face cuts

Reaching retrieve

By Jason Amadeck
Assistant managing editor

by Sarah Humphries
Staff writer
Three hours of open gallery discussion yielded
insight into a few key concerns Thursday during
the Student Government meeting.
Ron Seagram, director

or Campus

Recreation

and Justin Wampach, senior, vice president of the
men's socccr ·c1ub, addressed allegations of unfair
pra~ ces by the club.
_
A student approached the club rcprcsc ntat1vcs
with a claim that he was not allowed access to
practice with the club and that he was not informed

(,

of the tryout date.
The Academic Affairs Committee, acting on
behalf of the student. sent the maucr to the Club
Sports Council, ~ing that an investigation be
started and that the lub's fond s be frozen while an
investigation Jook lace.
''The p~
at he did show up for was our
:ha:~s:~~-~o~~:,:~ht:~·p:;~:t~~~
play -with a reserve ~uad. .
"Club Sporu Council is in the process of doing
an investigation," Seagram said. He also voiced
concern over the freezing of the club's funds
before the council found a violation. According to
Senator John Radel, senior, an organization's
~unds. ai:e \ automaticall y frozen during an
1nvesllgabon)
In otherbusiness, John Berling, director of
Leaming Resources Services, presented schematic
drawings of the proposed SCS library faci lity.
"We've been working on the project since
1979," Berling said. "I think it will be a first rate
facility."
The building would sit adjacent to the
Administrative Services Building, with one side
facing Barden Parl::. Current parking space would
be lost with the addition of the new library.
'The idea is to replace the parking spaces we
used · one-to-one," he said. adding that land
purchased on the nonh side of cami,us and 100
spaces retained by Barden Park would make up fo r
the loss. ,
Construction drawings are scheduled to be
completed within the next six to eight months, in
time for the next Minnesota legislative session.

Pat Christman/Assistant photo editOI'

Susy Cronlck. freshman, recovers a ball hit Into the net while playing
tennis with a friend Sundi\Y afternoon in the Halenbeck Fieldhouse.

I

The Minne~ota State Colleges and
UnivcrsitiC5 sy~em will vote Oct. 18 on
whether to keep a minimum wage for
students o r to allow universi ty presidents
to sci wage guidelines.
The vote was tabled at the Sept. 20
MnSCU meeting after s1udcnts asked
board members to reconsider the issue.
Rebecca Kindall Nekon. associate
director of communications for the
Minnesota Stale University Student
Association, said when MSUSA became
aware the proposed human rights policy
would leave s1udent wages under
presidential .direction, they lobbied for
further consideration.
"II came to stude nt attention last
comrp.iuee meeting that the policy was not
what the studenl association thought it
was," Nelson sa.id ...A task force charged
with evaluating changes said no to the
changes after noting there was major
c hange."
Whi le some university presidents have
promised not to touch the student wage which al $5.30 is more than one dollar
higher than the state's $4.25 minimum but MSUSA does not want universities to
have a choice.
..Winona State president Darrell
Krueger was at the meeting and he said
'I'd never cut studenl wages,' " Nelson
said. "But with budge! considerations, you
never know whal presidents would do.
While thinking about other financial
cutbacks, ii would leave the door open for
consideration of student wages.•·
The policy is to combine policies of
state technical schools with those of state
universities. The wage shifl would affect
~stude nts in work study, student help.
classified s1uden1 workers and graduate
ass1stan1s .
'There is pressure from community
businesses that they can't afford to pay
college students more than the minimum
wage." Nelson said. "So there are some in
the business communi1y who would like
to sec wages fall ."

Cuban professors share views on international poliit~s ,
by Frank Rajkowskl
News editor

.

.._ States at the University of Havana SP9ke about the
"Our oil is not so good for cars. but ~ ucr suir,d for
changes happening in Cuban society and the need for industry," Olivia said.
greater tics to the United States. The event was sponsored
The second economic system was the idea of a stateIt has been 36 years since Fidel Castro seized power in by the SCS ,College of Social Science and the National run economy, That idea has fallen out of favor in Cuban
Cuba and since that time, relations between the United Political Honor Society.
soc ie ty, he 5:&id . He said it was important not to
States and the faribbean nation have been p~ctically
Cuban society is in a state of transition and the fall of undercstimale the importance of the third economic
non-existent.
.communism in Eastern Europe has badly hurt the nation's .syste m which he tenned informal, which includes the
Howcyer, with the fall of Communism elsewhere in the economy, Olivia said.
black market.
world, Cuba has lost many key trading partners and some
"Eighty-fiVe percent of our trade and commerce was
'The blii.Ck market is very important for the people of
feel the economic burden placed on the Cuban pcople f !With these countries," Oliyia said.
_
Cuba ~ausc we need to go there to buy many things,"
may either drive Castro from power or force ltim to open1 ,_,,Cuba is in the proc.e ss of moving from a state-run Olivia said.
up Cuban society. cconcfrriy to more of a free-marke t system, Olivia said. He
The economic changes taking place in Cuba have
On that note, "Cuba and the Americas At the End of the · described three economic systems at work·in Cuba today. helped s1op the fall of that country's economy. Although
Twentieth Century" was the title and focus of a forum
The first was based on inve:;tment. Many companies many changes arc still needed both ec_o nomically and in
Thursday afternoon in the Lady Slipper Room of Atwood wOrldwidc are investing in Cuba and the n:].tion is trying society as a whole, Cuba is still a strong nation, he said.
Memorial C"entcr. Cuban professors Esteban Morales and 10 dcvcfop its tourism industry. He said Cuba was taking
Carlos •Olivia of the Center for Studies of the United steps to support ~c production of nickel. gold and'oil.
See Cuba/Page 6
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Program, outlines violence reduction
by Frank Rajkowskl
News editor

'

Vio lence prevention were
the key words at the 1995 ,
Program . Sharing Conference
at the SL Cloud Civic Center
Timrsday and Friday.
SCS was a co-sponsor of the
even t, which featured a series
of speakers and workshops

focusing on 1hc prcventiOn of
in schoo ls and
communities.
According to Jean Funk.
project director for the
Minnesota
Prevention

➔ _violence

Re source
Center,
these
conferences began 21 years
ago and are held several times
a year at various locations
across the state.
Funk said at its inception,

the program' s focu s was
primarily on prevention of
drug and aJcohol abuse. She
said~lthough the focus has
shifted to violence. the two
topics :1rc deeply intertwined.
"(The focus) has shifted. but
it's really bringing those two
issues together," Funk said.
"Many of the people who are

Chris Fowler/staff photographer

Donald Streufert of the Center for RE!duclng Violence spoke Friday at the Glenn
Carlson Exhibit Hall In the St. Cloud Civic Center.
working in prevention deal
with both of those issues."
Funk said the conference
was a way for people to share
ideas that have worked in their
communities.
'' It's like a classroom teacher
sharing what was working fo r

murdered in 1991. focused his
speech
on
precau1ions
communities can take to
reduce violence.
He listed several strategics
communities can employ to
reduce violence. Among these
are reducing alcohol and drug

their class and other classroom
teachers coming to hear about
it," she said .
The keynote speech Friday
was delivered by Don ald
stfc ufert of the Center for
Reducing Rural Violence.
Streufert, whose daughter was

abuse,
reducing
poverty,
making avai lable safe places
such as women's shelters and
restricting access to fircanns.
"In some rura1 communities
it' s easier to ta lk about
abonion 1!l an gu n conirol."
Streufcrt said . "'Nevertheless,
studies show easy access 10
firearms leads to violent acts."
Streu fen
spoke
about
restorative just ice. which
invO!ves four components: the
victim. the offender, society
and · governmCn1. He said
cooperation be1wccn all parties
is needed in order for the
healing process to begin.
"Healing
rel ationsh ips
between the victim and the
offend.er requires allowing all.
four entities to work 1ogether
for lhe health
of the
community," Streufert said.
Overall, those in attendance
seemed to think the conference
was a good idea.
.. ll 's been tried and true.''
,aid Della Van Dyke, a school
counselor with the Osseo
schoo l districl. "These' arc
whar people arc using. These
arc the actual programs."

Volunteers $liver news Fraternity hosts conference
to visuall)KJtr,paired
Nicole Va~rGriff
Assistant new' editor

)

Volunteers arc making a
difference by allowi ng people an
/ opportunity to listen to the ni ~htly
news.
_,,,
Volunteers in the "Radio Talking
Book" program read books,
magazines and national and local
news to indiviual s who arc blind or
visually and physically impaired.
This program is broadcast daily
from KVSC-88. 1 FM at SCS and
KSJR-90.1 FM
at St. John's
University.
'"Talking Book" is a · scrvice of
the St. Paul Communication Center
of MinneSota Slate Services for the
Blind. The local newspaper project
began wi1h Friends of the
Communication Cen1er. The cen1er
in St Paul estimates 1400
individuals in the St. Cloud area
will benefit once the service is fully
implemented.
The program is in its 26th yc:1r of
providing current information to
those 1hat have trouble reading
books or newspapers. Funding for
it has been provided by the Friends
of thC Communication Center, th?
Otto Bremer Foundatiop. the
Central Minnesota In.itative Fund,
the Central M.innesota Community '
Fou~dation, Eagics Aerie #622,
Central Minnesota Chapter of the
Naiional Fc4cration of the Blind
and M~. Brtndan McDonald in
mcmQry of her busband, former
SCS President Brendan McDonald.

Jo McMullen, KVSC slation
manigcr, said the program began
locally in April. Trevor Lian,
KVSC training director, said the
inspiration fo r beginning the
project at SCS may have been that
Brendan McDonald had trouble
with his eyesight.
Volun1eers are needed to read
local daily and weekly newspapers.
The goal is to have volunteers
commit 10 a specific time twice a
monlh for about 1wo-and-a-half
hours. However, short term
commitments are also welcomed.
The program air~ 6-8 p.m . daily,
including holidays.
Mary Heinen, one of the
volunteer coordinators said, '"The
program is a very important service
to the people in our community,
keeping them in touch with the
lhings they need and want to
know."
Volunteers wishing to participate
in the program arc asked to talce an
oral re.iding test. The test consisis
of approximately 50 vocabulary
words and .reading around five to
six stories from the St. Cloud
1imes and other local newspii.pcrs.
A one time training session will •
follow the test.
Volunteers
intersted
in
participating in this program
should con1act Mary Heinen,
· District
742
Comffiunity
Education, a1 253-4868, or call the
Communication Center at 1-800652-9000.

L--------'---'-------------...J

Julie Peterson/staff photographer

Bassey Eyo, professor of. speech communication, gives a motivational speech
Saturday at the nat1¢f1a1 conference of Gamma Iota Sigma-Insurance.
keynote speaker was Bassey Eyo, associate
professor of speech communication at SCS.
Eyo's speech dealt wiih leadership, sclfestccm, risk taki ng and fear.
The national conference for Gamma Iota
"Fear keeps you from taking risks," Eyo
"-sigma fraternity was hosted by its sCS said. "Fear persuades you to case your goals
chapter S1uurday.
and do less µian you arc capable of doing.
Gamma Iota Sigma is· the fraternity for Fear makes you give up just one step short
students going into the fields of risk . of your goal."
management, fosurance and actuarial
Eyo also outlined various types of risks
~ ience. Students in Gamma Iota Si"gma and the necessary self-knowledge needed
learn leadership and networking skill s from for leadership.
professionals.in thcir·fields.
"Self-confidence °is very critical to
M~
than 200 TllemJxrs, representing understanding w.ho you arc," Eyo said .
IT\9rC j1han two dozen colleges and "Before you can hope to succeed at
universities attended the conference, which anything, you tnust first understand
was in Minneapolis Friday and in Atwood yourself."
Memorial Center Saturday and Sunday.
Members attending the conference
The conference included speakers Ken attended workshops about leadership,
Goodpasier of the University of St. Thom;s, recruiting and alumni relations.
and Ellen Cooper, m'anager of risk financing
See <?onference/ Page 6
for the Walt Disney Company. Satu'rday's
J

by Lloyd Dalton
Staff Writer
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Cancer survivor di~cusses causes

Deadline approaches
for graduation material$

Staff Writer

. Students oi:dering their caps and gowns a'rter
Mo,nday will be charged a $5 late fee. Orders can be
placed at the Univenity Bookstore.
For ,more-information; COntact t"Jle Aca~emtc Affairs
Office at 255-3143.-•' •;.;
' '

Scbola~shtps av~ilabl~ ..
fof gradiJate.study ··: ·····, ·
'!be:U, S, ;.;_;;I ofl!,:le~~E) ;; o ~ .
scholarships to ~tude'nt's inteiested 'i n i.ursuing.
masters o't ~doctOral d·~
in nUclear engineering,
alpplled health ph)'!iQl, iadioa!'live
management ,

waste

n:, , · : • .

,*

•\~ Th11te P-!<?s~ams are ~ponsored by QOE and.
adlninlsleied by the Qik Ridge.'Instilute ' for Science .
and Bducatlon arid pzpvide ·full pa~ent of t;uiti~r\
81\d fees, mopthly ~tiJ>t!{lds .arid the opportunity_.to
gair\•practical experience in a DQE·lab. , ·

.

To "'7"ive J!II •. pp~ca~·on
:fo~ ':",ore info~,tion; .
: contact·TomRldunonclatl . ·-7749,
c

~~-~mb~r '~"

~:~mit;~:

rt:,ce1,~~ ~rant ', '

·t~

.

1l\e St.· Oo'Ud Area Chamber of Commerce received .:

/· a grant,for·$25,.0QO ~·
the MinneSota Office of •
Envirollmental A1&i8t -nee. The grant Will g9 to:
,develop a· wMte"P,reven on i'edllction progra1r{which
will identify ~e -types anp qualitles-of ~a&te a'nd
pollution in area businesseS. ' ~ ·
'This program is in ·a partnen;hip with the St. Oou<I
·Econ~mic ~el0pmeilt Partnership; ~ .e Tri-CoW'\ty
Solid Waste Management Commission and SteafflS
County.
·
·.
For more information .ibout the St. Cloud
enviromh'el'\f: .Program contact Shannon Pders~n at ,.
656-3833. '
.
.

Resume t{ps offered by
experts for students ·
' · Career Services and the SCS Alumni Association are
offering a seminar on reiumi tips at 4 j,.m. on Get. 11
in the Atwood Little Theatre.
,
.
Students will have the opportµnity to leam•p ow to
develOJ' a restimi wi~ confi4ence and to discoye~ hOW
to avoid mistake,;. that eliminate th05!' loo.king.for a job.
Empl~yment recruiters Will be availablt? to answe~
questions. i'
.
"
. " .
. . Repi:,,sentati.ves will befi'Om the "tel!S of business, .
industry, ancl govemm_e nt 8nd'. liumat!- servites ....Pormore information contact.Career Services .it 255--2151.

•1Jith1e,;#YCh~U:ie: ~ ;o~ ~ ert:01'$ occun:tns 'in_-

its·news articles. If you fi,)11 a problem with a story - an
ei'r'or of fact or poinl requiring clarification - please call

-:,'

produced by appliances a nd
powe r li nes are a probable
cause of cancer.
"There have bee n studies that
show that electromagnetic
ti'elds increase th e risk o f
cancer," Ma~n said.
'"The
cancer rate for power•line
workers is six times the normal
rate ."
Mann pointed out chemicaJ
pollution is a major source of
carcinogens,
specifically
chlorines and organochlorines.
"We produce more · than
70,000 chlorine compo~ds,''
Mann said. "'A tiny fraction of
ttiese have been tested."
Mann called for alternate
methods to be used in
production , and for increased
government
focu s
on
preventative techniques:
"People
need
10
get
involved,"
Mann
said.
"Concern for humanily·and the
peoples ~ the earth should be
the
primary
concern
of
government policy. and not the
interests of corporations."

■

■

ST. CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY
THE COLLEGE OF ST.
BENEDICT
ST. JOIIN'S UNIVERSITY &
PHI KAPPA PHI
Present

.'/ Goffege· 9rq u,a e
.

.

.

.flnfor_OJ.alion <JJaj .
Thursday, Oct. 12, 1995
11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Atwood Voyager Room

1.,,-,J_ Stop in and talk to representati ves from more than

c;orrectlons . ·

(612) !l.554086.

cancer.
"Doctors always ask if
there's a history of cancer in
Polly Mann. a speaker and Your family." Mann said .
acfr•,;ist, spoke to a group of "They never ask where you
SCS students and faculty last work of if you've been exposed
Wednesday night at Atwood to dangerous chemicals."
. Mann also c ited the military
Memorial Center.
The talk was sponsored by as a cause of env ironmental
Non-Violent Altemc1tives. a harm.
"The military is the biggest
student group. Ma.no is a
member of several activist polluter in the world," Mann
groups, including Women said. "Environmental damage
Against Military Madness. She from militarism is further
is also a survivor of breast compounded by the diversion
of resources that could be spent
cancer.
Manrl spoke about several on research ."
According to Mann, the
issues re lated to cancer.
including
environmental government's tactics for cancer
factors. corporate pollution, and research and treatment are
influenced by pharmaceutical •
possible prevention methods.
"In the last two decades, we companies.
"The
American
Cancer
pave made no signifi cant
Society and the (Federal Drug
<.- advances in the search for a
cure for cancer," Mann said . Administration) are vested
"We need to focus our efforts interests," Mann said. ' Toe
on prevention, rather than medical/industrial complex is
concerned with profits over and
treatment."
Mann said there is strong above saving lives."
M ann
also
said
evidence that environme~nta\
field s
factors play a role in causing electromagnetic

by Lloyd Dalton

Students graduating fall q~arter should be aware
that the deadline for .ordering capS and gowns is Oct.

-and indus~ny~-.

e

.

40 graduate schools! Find out about ad missions
requirements, scholarship~ and more:

■

...

Editorial

·•:\

Homecoming hoopla

Celebrating should
not mean stupidity
Another Homecoming·is here at SCS, and for most
students , the celebration involves alcohol. Students will
head to the downtow n bars and neighborhood houses in

search of a night of festive drinking.
While it is a given that students will drink throughout

the week, partying does not have to mean acting like a

--~---
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bunch of children o n mood-altering substances.

SCS students have paid for the actions of the bunch of
boneheads Who incited riotous behavior in 1988. The

-~

-

actions of a few that year has tainted the reputation of
students for years to follow.

,,

There are many alternatives to going to a house party
and reluming to the residence hall to vomit and cause
problems:]or
th staff. University Program Board has a
list_o~ ~ctivities
acnvtb~

r studerlts. Students are paying for these
should make use of them.
·

This year's theme of "kickin' country~• should give

)

students a chance to stomp their feet and let out a big
- ''yee ha," while the Affirmative Action debate tackles an
issue that faces every student who will be looking for
employme\ after college.

Crisp air brings thoughts
The crisp cold days are on
the way and will be here
soon. The nights are
becomi ng shorter, which is a
good sign winter is right
around the comer. Along
with winter comes Husky
hockey. The stan of hockey
season is like the ground
hog not seeing hi s shadow,
meaning there will be cold
winter days in the future.

" Everybody is going to have to
park even farther ·away. Maybe the
city will let people park on Lake
George. "
would be sitting around
watching television and stan
to laugh about how cold it
really was in the house.

I have heard Minnesota is
suppose •to get a lot of snow
Being a native
thi s year. Well, they say that
Minnesotan and coming
every year, don ' t they. I
from Bumnidji, I'm ready
think that the people who
for another breat~llaking
Homecoming should be about school spirit, not
gripe about the cold tend to
season. A lot of
not have real ly experienced
distilled spirits.
Minnesotans complain and
. what cold is really'like.
moan in the winter, but I
Choosing to live in
feel they need to take the
Minnesota takes c6urage, ,. .
approach· my father takes.
He claims alt you have to do and if you don't like it, there
are plenty of pl aces in this
is " laugh at the cold." I've
world to live . I love
tried it, and believe me, it
Minnesota and besides, the
reallyworks~
mosquitoes die and I al most
forget what they are like.
......,a..tdt(UBPSt21..QO)il.._end.._.bf8'.ClaudSlall
Getti ng matl because you
___, . . . . . _,llpulllndWce....,...,.ldlOOl--.end
are stuck in your driveway
1111
and your car does not stan
The students at the
will not help. Living in the
college I attended last year
WCMN..._..,_.............. ctmr«IIIClnllrcfldlr"IO
country as a child, I have
loved winter. The o nly
n....,.,11n1111 ... »tlldlrll...,..___,.lnd ~ experienced some tough
reason they loved it was
winters, which J hope
because it meant more
devCloped my character.
. parking. Students would use
fl12)a&-1114
the lake as a parking lot all
....._.._llll'a).-...a..s1111....._•f812)as«J11t._..,.
There were many
winter. There would be
:::--~»OR»CLEe'JlptSTat'll"NSlllJEp!I«
mornings I spent helping
hundreds of ~ars piling onto
pusli my parents car out of . the lake each day. Yes, Some
~~
the driveway SQ they could _ would jump the guq and try
._..~W'G
get to work. The only heat
to drive on unsafe ice,
~~~ ·source at our old farmhouse ·resu lting in no car at all , but
~_,..., ·
~ . . . . . . . , . . . ~ ._. was wood, and wearing
that tells how much they
soc"5 and a swcatsuit to bed were wailing to get a
~
C~..
Was not out of the ordinary. -parking spot. Nobody could
.c..
_
Many nights our family
charge them for park.irig on

Homecoming should be a time to show pride in SCS,
and a time for alumni to return lo their alma mater to
relive some memories from their college years.
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of winter

by Ryan Voz, Managing editor

the lake. I thought
somebody would find a
reason and a way to do ft.
Parking spaces should
become even more scarce at
SCS with piles of snow
building up . Everybody is
going to have to park even
farther away. Maybe the city
will let people park on Lake
George.

Parking in the St. Cloud
area seems stressful enough,
but in the winter people
have to remember what
days and what side of the
street they can park on. That
cou ld even break a sweat in
the sub-zero temperatures .

I recently mov
house where theie is a
thermostat, and I tlad to
told what it was and how to
use it. I can adjust the level
of heat I want and not have
to put logs in a furnace. I
wish all Minnesotans the
best of luck this winter, and
remember, laugh at the cold.
It's time to throw the
razors ·away and a let tbc
beards grow and I' ll sec you
in the spring.

/
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University CHRONICLE

·OPINIONS
Religious ways, people
.must change
··
Demo~stratio~s tain.tcd, th~ New
Y: rk. visit of Pope John Paul II. As
was driving in the pope mobile ·

.f:f!1!t~vt;:~m:i°store
window, stood on the ledge and
unrolled a ,bannu lhat'proclajmcd
•· ''Condoms Sivc·Lives." The AIDS

'activists were IUTCSted'.and chflfged.
• with crimfoaJ trespassing and

reckl~5cndangcnncnt;·~tcr four .
: more activists were arrested. ·

Additionally, thirty-five athcisi.s
protested at Central P~ where the

pontiff was delivering a Mass to 130,000 people; Five hundred
'more supporting gay and abortion righlS marched from 42nd to
-59tb_,Strcct to protest the church's position on these issues.
Ellen P. Johnson, outreach dircc:tor of American Atheist Inc.,
• sa,jd her group was protesting because' "he (the pope)
~ n t s a medieV'al tl'iooJOg)' ai:id we don't feel that's the
• ~Y ,O soi;e thc~world's pr;o6lems."
· ..,, ~ ~ .
.. -·

_My l!hllosophy O.!) re!ipon is a__,il)>J>I• one, ~ ~ of •
:::.;~~yd0 Wrip,l's qu~ '1 belie;ve io God, only, I spell it -

'

N..,,;,,.
God.'
mooey,,;rocd,ii
-~oii'sareendl=.
time

I say'"My ~sioo. is lily
Buildha,AIIm.
I alic,'belicvc in the caai~
?f tbe
IOCODSicler theirpositio~io
ii
~_yrothefs. 'Jlie·1asttimc ·

~tatiYeS from arow,d the

·

,Otbcn'call.it
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Supreme court c~se
carries social impact
On Monday. Oct. 2, the U.S. Supreme
Court began a new term. and will almost
instantly be hearing a case which carries
a considerable socia1 impact.
On Oct. 10 the court wi ll be asked to
decide on the constitutionality of a
proposed amendment to the Colorado
Constitution eptitled "No Protected
Status Based on Homosexual, Lesbian or
Bisexual Orientation."
The amendment, which, pred ictably. is
being supported by various religious·
right organizations, would override· all
laws and executive ordefs that protect
individuals against discrimination based
on sexual orientation; it would render
illegal any such anti-d_iscrimination
provision unless the citizen~ ~f Colorado
first vote to change the consfitution
again.

The proposed amendment is ari
abho=nt example of bate-based
legislation which would further erode the
status of gays, lesbians and bisexuatls and

would violate the right to which al l
citizens are entitled, equal protection
under the law. Cities in Colorado such
as Denver and Boulder have passed
progressive laws which bar
discrimination against lesbians, gays and
bisexuals in areas such as housing and
employment. These laws are attempts to
provide equality, not "Protected Status;"
it is only hate-based and illogical
propaganda which supports the claim
that equal rights are special rights.
Passage of the amendment would send
a dangerous precedent to tbe rest of the
nation: that the U.S. Supreme Court
suP,ports the mandated subordinati on of
nearly IO percent of American citizens,
Let's hope that the court makes a
decision based on truth and fairness
rather than on a misguided
fundamentalist moral code.
Michael D. Swanson
senior
English

It is also v«y exfremc lO blameiellgion for the world's

problems~P.uistianity has ncvef_been a religion that advoc'.atcd
~iumcd rcvolU'tiOns and ~i"e destruction. It is pc_oj)le who

)

have.used religion to fight passions of crc'cd, hiding behind the
• mcsiage of love and.compassfa"n. The solutions of the world'$
J?IOOlems sh0UJd come from.undcrstan4ing each othcf and ·
work,ing tOgether for a better tomoitow. .
·
' It is Olp" nature, our pcrsonaliti"es that.dictate our actions, and
~ we make decisions. to hirm !)f save based on tile pc('SOnat .
.. "Nat1:1~ of Self." ' "
· ·
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Alumni director leaves
by Dana Niet>t;.rt
Bob Dindorff, fonnc r alumni

dircc1or at SCS, left l:uc last

grcal career mo ve for hi m,"

month to take a new position a1

responsible for working with
alu m ni to bu ild stronger
relations be twee n 1hcm and the
sc hool, planning Homecoming
ac t1v1ucs
and
correlating

Teal said.
Wilhin lhe ne xt two months, a
national search
will
be
co ndu clcd to fi ll Dindorff's
position. Unti l then , !he
Nalional A lumni Board has
taken over coord inat ing al l
ac 1iv i1ics , a nd the A lum ni
House staff will be handling
m uch o r 1hc contact !he school

campus ac tivit ies to jncl ude
graduates.
.. (He} got a belier job," said
Shawn Teal. executive direc tor
of lhe Alumni Foundati on.
Di ndorff's new j ob carries
added responsibility. He is not
only the di rector for alumni at

maintains with its fonne r
students.
Teal assures Homecoming
will not be affect ed at all by the
d irector's
absence .
A ll
Ho mecoming ac tiv ities were
planned well in advance, so
things will go smoolhly. he said.

Madison ' Technical College in
Wisconsin.
D indorff, an alumnus of St

John 's Un iversi ty, had bee n

Conference: from Page 2-·- -
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both
outstanding
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and
the .. .advisoey, 'c •ever;.• Christopbenon said.
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·
Homecoming CoronaUon at 8:00pm in Stewart Hall Auditorium

Conflict based on

politics from Page 1 - - - - - - - - "We arc not the best country in the world, but I am sure we arc
not the worst," Olivia said.
For his part , Mo ra les focu sed on the relationship between
Cuba and the outsi de world.
He said the conflic t between the United States and Cuba is
based on politics and docs not refl ect the views of societies in
either nation.
'Thi s is not a problem between our two peoples," Morales
said . 'Th is is a politicians problem."
Morales said the economic boycott the United States has
placed on Cuba has bun not only Cuba , but the United States as
well because the two countries once enjoyed strong eco nomic
tics in pre-Castro days.
He added that with the changes that afJ! taking place in Cuba
today, it is time for U.S. policy toward that nation to be
reexamined.
"I think that dcbat~ will play an important rot! in the U.S.
presidential elections next year," MoraJcs said.
Morales said the policy the United States pursues towards
Cuba is outdated and that the reason it is ~till fo llowed has to due
with the sizable political innuence of the Cuban:Amcrican
community, notably in Florida. Hc said many ~ . this country
woul'd like to nonnalizc relations.
"People in the United States disagree with the 1blockadc not
because they love Cuba, but because they can 1seC.., tfia~ ~this
policy) is not ratio nal," Morales said.
·
In closing, Mo rales said the United States riced not worry
about its neighbor to the south.
"At this ·momCnt, Cuba d~s not represent a threat to · the
national security of the United S tates," Morales said.
0
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Wednesdey October 11 , 1995
Homecoming Debate on Afftnnatlve Action featuring Linda Chavez of .lJ.SA
~ and Juan Williams of the washinaton Post aoo author of "Eyes on the
Prize" 1 8pm in Stewart Hall Auditorium
Thursday October 12, 1995
Root Beer Fklats at noon on the Mall ~ sponsored by A.O.A. P.T.
Country Night In the Quarry - Your fa'¥'.°rile count,y lunes from 10:00·Midnight
Friday October 13, 1995
Spirit Oayf The Cheer Team pe r1orms at noon on the Mall
Pepfest at 8:30 in front of Halenbeck Hall
Johnny Holm performs at this year's Homecoming Concert . Show starts
9:00pm in the Halenbeck Arena

at

Saturday October 14, 1995
Fun Run sponsored by Campu s ~ ec begins at 10:30am in SCSl:J's mai n lot
1995 Homecoming Parade - 10:30am. Route follows from SCSU parking lot 0
to the east on 6th Street South, then north on 1st Avenue South, then west on 4th
St,:eet South until 5th Avenue South, where it will go south aoo then finally east on
10th Street South to Selke Field.
Football Gama 1 :00pm at Selke Field - Against Morningside
Rocky Horror Picture Show at 10:00pm in the Atwood Ballroom
Presented by the University Program Board
• -=:':--="'
For more infocmation call 255·2205. 1'ckets are available at Atwood Center'Room 118.
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!SPORTS
Husky defense -rolls over Mankato State_
Martin 0clip~es 2,000 yard mark
"They were shuning us
down offensively," sen ior
linebacker Steve Walters said.
The ~CS football team got "We came up with big plays on
back on track · again by defense and got big turnovers ."
SCS had a fumble recovery
defeating
Mankato
State
University 14-6 Saturday, and and fou r interceptions o n the
like it has been the whole day, by from senior comerback
season, defense was the key in Acic George. The defense also
he ld MSU 10 55 yards rushing.
the Husky vic1ory.
The Mavericks struck first
''The defense deserves all of
the credit," junior run ning back When junior quarterback John
Randy Martin said. ' They kept Hebgen plunged in from I us in the game."
( yard o ut ear ly in the fir.st
Manin was do ubtful for the quancr. Senior lineman Jeff
blocked
the
game against the Maverick s Gi lmore
because of a broken right hand, conversion attempt and MSU
went
ahead
6-0.
but he ended up being a vi ial
SCS bou nced back to go
cog in the Husky attack,
ahead'7-6 after junior fu llback
ru s.nng for 122 yards .
It was a mi lestone day for Tom Willi ~ms ran in from 6Mani n, who surpassed 2,000 yards out and se nior kick~·r
career rushi ng yards. Martin 's Matt He menway ):>oote~ the
career total now s1ands at extra point thro ugh.
The defenses 100k over unti I
2, 11 3 yards, a slali st ic that
takes a back 6Cal 10 wi nning the fo urth quarter. when junio r
quarterback
Todd Bo uman ran
games.
"It fee ls preny good 10 gel in a I-yard touchdown to put
SCS
up
14-6
to end the
the yards, but I've got to give a
big credit to the line," Martin scoring.
The Husky offense cou ld
said. " ll 's nice to get (2,000
yards), bu! I don' t like to think muster on ly. 182 tota l yards.
but the defense consistently
about it. I just want to win."
The win improved SCS 10 4- kept MSU out of striking
1 overall and 3-1 in the North disiance.
"We have to pick things up a
Central Conference.
Big plays by the defense little on offense , but the
provided
the
difference, defense has been playing
Paul Mlddlestaedt/Photo editor
stopping crucial MSU drives great," Martin said .
SCS senior t ight end JaSon Boumeester bloc~s Mankato Staie's Jason Jacobs, opening
and getting the SCS offense
a hole for Junior running back Randy Martin. Martin passed 2,000 career rushing yards
See NCC/Page_J
the ball.
Saturday, end moved within one yard of fifth place on t he SCS all•tlme rush ing list.

by Kerry Collin s
Sports_editor

Freshmen fireworks lead SCS hockey to 11-2 win
by Kerry Collins
Sports editor

The Husky hockey season got underway Saturday with a
freshman fireworks display.
SCS destroyed the Universi ty of Regina 11 ·2 in an exhibition
game behind eight power play goa1s as the young offense got its
fi rst opportunity in a game situation.
"I'm really happy with the way the young players played the
systems after only two weeks,'' head coach Craig Dahl said.
"Anytime you have 14 new players, you wonder how well they
will play. I have 10 say, after the first game. they did fi ne."
Freshman Mark Parrish led the attack., scoring a natura1 hat
trick and piekirig up two assists.
"I'm playing with great players here:· Parrish said. "Gening a
hat trick in my fir:st game is something I dreamed aboul but
never thought would come true."
Freshman Matt Cullen aJso provfded some punch on offense,
scoring two goals and assisting on three others.
'This was a good start for us,'' Cullen said°. 'The game was
real good for the confidence and ·hopefully lhirigs will continue
to gr;, our way."
SCS junior dcfcnscman Mike O'Conncll( gbt )bs scoring
started two minutes into the game. off of a pass f~ m sqi)homore
Andy Vicari. However, Regina's Gnig Hutchings Ued the game
20 seconds later.
Cullen picked up his first goal as a Husky, breaking the tic _12
.
Paul MldclktstHdt/Pholo editor
'fflinutes and 55 second into the first period, and SCS sophomore
Sacha ~folin notched his ·first goa1 at SCS five minutes later on SCS. senior defenseman Taj Melson skates -around the University of Regina's Shawn Stieb
Frld8.y at the National Hockey Center. The Huskies defeated the Cougars In the exhlblton game,
an assist by ~ullen.

~-----------------------------_J

, see Hockey~g• a 11-2, behind eight power play goals,
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Hock~y: Team gai ns confidence through big win forWCHA
J

One minute and 20 seconds laicr, the
Cougars closed the gap to 3-2 af1cr Trcnt
Hamm scored to close lhc scoring fo r
the firs1 period.
The second period turned into the
Parris h a nd C ullen show as the freshmen
notched four goals in the period.
It took Parri sh 9:04 to score hi s first
hat trick as a Hu sky, with Cullen
assisting on two o r the goals.
Fifty seconds after Parrish was
finished scoring , Cullen ta llied his
second goal off a pass from Vicari .
"(Cullen) puts the puck right there
every time," Parrish said. "When you' re
playing with great players, great 1hings
happen ."
scS led 7-2 after two periods, but the
Cougars could not stop the Hu sky

play

from Page? -

-~

scoring auack in 1hc third period.

Senior John Tykeson scored two goals " When you're playing w ith great players,
in the period, and Molin and senior great things h ap pen. "
Adam Rodak also added goals.
Vicari also picked up hi s third assist
of the game on Tykeson·s second goal.
- Mark Parrish
"We moved the puck very well and
got a lot of one•timers," Dahl said . "We
SCS freshman
did a 101 of things right but there is roont
WCHA learn, but there is no question heiped us to adjust and we tlave 6 lot of ·
for improvement in some areas."
Freshman goalte nder Tim Lideen that ii will give our players confidence,·· ski lled freshmen."
The Huskies wi ll try to carry the
started for sophomore Brian Leitza, and Dahl said. "We _realize though. ·that there
confidence into their first WCHk series
stopped 22 shots. l1itza is nursin~ a will be tougher teams down the road."
The older players have also helped Oct. 20 and 21 against the Unversity of
back injury.
The wi n should give the younger make the transition to the WCHA easier, Minnesota - Duluth.
"Hopefully we'll go into the UMD
players some confidence as they get Cu llen said.
'The older·guys have helped us a lot series ready," Cullen said. " I hope things
ready for their first season in the
Wcs1em Collegi,ue H0Ckey AsSQCiation. and really shown a lot of confidence in go like they did tonight lllld that the
"(Regina) wasn't as strong as a us," Cullen said. 'The seniors have puck con1inues to go our way."

=
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Vol/eybal( picks up
two conference wins
in Nortfr Dakota
by Kerry Collins
Sports

edtt0<

•Behind big hitting and great setting. the SCS
volleyball team cruised 19 a pair of North
Cen~ Conference wiRS this weekend in -North
Dako<a.
.
. Friday, the" Huskies fact.d North Oakola State
University in Fargo, N.D._.The Btson had a 18:fBe
~rowd, and were ranked second in ttie region. ·,
. SCS won in four games, 12-15, 15-1-0, 1.5•6, 15~ .

.

~

)

"'It w8$ a critical win," head .coach Dianne~
Glowatzke sai'd. "It was real important to
regional i:a,ikings and.a big conference win too::
Saturday. the Huskies headed oorth to·Grand
:.Forks••N.D.,~to_facc. the Univcrsity_oL.N \ · _
Dak:018. The Huskies won in three games, ·15.s ,
JS-i3, 15-13." to complete the weekend North
Dakota sweep.
"Ibey were great wins and everyopc played ·
awesome," senior eo-<:aptain Swen Minnema.
said. 1be win Friday was key and we had
confidence we could bcai both teams."
. UNO gave the Huskies IJl0rC than they.
_bargained for. G I ~ 5:'id the Sioux did DOI
play like ~0De of the lower teams in the NCC
rankings.
r
•
"We weie a little surprised by _.-'strong of a

.r

• team

Paul lllddlestNdt/Photo edilOf
SCS sophomore Christy Hovanetz battles for the ball with University of Mary freshman Darcy McDonnell.

Husky soccer wins, Jfes in weekend matches
.,,

by Kerry Collins
Sports editor

As the old saying goes, "you don' t have to win all of them,
jus1don'! lose any of them.'_' _
. .
·
_1
The SCS soccer team did JUSI lhat this weekend, comm8\
away with a win and a tic.
/
The victory came Friday against lhe Universi ty of Mary, as
the Huskies defeated the• Marauders 4•3. Play was dominated
by the Huskies, whose starters took control of the- game.
"Our s1aners just controlled the whole fi eld," head coach
Shellee Lamie said.
Junior forward Kari Waldo staned the scoring 30 minu1es
into the first half off of a pass from sophomore Lori Hamski.
Freshm'an stopper Joan Schatzlcin put SCS up 2·0 with 9:14
remaining in the first half. freshman forward Chris Fleischer
had the assist. Aeischcr fini shed off the scoring in the fii'st half,
off of an assist from sophomore forwasd Christy Hovanetz with
·5:46 remaining. The Huskies took a 3-0 lead into the
intennission.
·
The Marauders got on the board ?iTf minutes into the second
half when sophomore forward Miche)Je Bartsch notched a goaJ
with freshman forward A~bcr Mi lner pickin'g. up the assist.
Schatzlein put SCS up fo r good-with her second goal, and '
Hamski picked up her second assist.
The University of Mary would make it close. scoring tWo
goals lale in the game. Bartsch hit her second g0al off :lll assist
_from frcshmari midfielder Aml>cr: Martinez. The Maraud~rs
came within one when Martinez scored with :22 remaining in
to·play, making the score 4•3.

,..

"They got a couple of lucky goals at the.end,'' AeiSCher said.
"We played well and might've been able to beat them wo~
than we did.''
Saturday, SCS traveled to Northfield, Minn., and came away
with a 0-0 tic against a talented St. Olaf College team.
'Toe St. Olaf game was a good one,'' Fleischer said. "We
were glad we didn't lose, but i1's hard to go away wilh a 0-0 tie
in overtime.''
The Huskies played the Oles twice las! year, losing 3·0 and
2-0. Th.is game was different.
•·we dominated the game somewhat, bot I'm surprised they
didn'1 score in overtime,'' Lamie said. "Their forwards were
really pounding us.''
SCS freshman goalkeeper Aly~a Halverson played an
excellent game against St. Olaf, and preserved· the tic many
time f0r the Huskies.
.
"(Halverson) was a deciding factor,'' Fleischer said. "She
played great. They were always pounding the ball in an~ Alyssa
.was always there."
...
Lamie was also elated with the way her first•year goalkeeper
handled the game agai nst the Oles.
' "(Halvcrson)Played one of the bcst· gamcs of her life,"
Lamie said. "She was always there and always made the stop."
1be Huskies have their final two home games of the season
next weekend · when they fac e Mankato State University
Saturday and North Dakota State University Sunday. SCS has
entCrcd the second half of its season with confidence.
"If we play as good as we're supposed 10, we could end up
16-3• I.'' Lamie said. "We've had some surprises"and feel good
about the rest of the season.''

UND ·WU:-Glowal7hsaid. "Theirffl:00!·

is definitely DOI an indiqlOC,of their ~!jty.
They don't look like'a bollom of the ccofen=oce
team."
.
"'r. SCS.was paced by Minnoma and jun;o, seaer
Heather Modean, Glowatzke said. Minnema had,
38 kills oo the wewnd and a hitting pen:bt>ge

of .559.

·

"(Minnema) had a phenomenal woekend, she
was almost unstoppable," Glowattke . said.

~=:

~:1s.!:c':lly ~el~

~pve_._lhe .

Modean set up the Husky hitters with 108
assists and wa.s vital to the scs victories.
Mi.;ma said: an excclJet\t setter and b.; an
incredible week d," Minnema said. "She
played un 1ieveab e defehse and gave
pcrf~·sets aimost eVtt)''time;• •
The wins improved SCS' record to 17. 3
overall and 6-'.2 in the NCC. Both wins were
important to the conference ~
. as SCS :oow .
moves into a second· place tie with NDSU in
NCC standings. The University of Northern ,
Colorado is first ·in the conference witb a 7•1
record.
.
• . •
::, . "
SCS will face Mankato State Uruyersity
tonight in Mankato, MiM. The Mavericks are
coming off a loss to: UNO, and Glowatzke says
the Huskies will-havctQbe ready for MSU,
-"(MSU)· will be sky1rigb" for that match,• U
Glowatzke said. "Ev•ry ~ Ylill be ·up to play
us:
~ DO easy JDllCbes the~ of lbc

·us·

,r.J'

~ -'rill

season.
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NCC:

Morningside College up next for SCS in
annual tiomecoming game from Page 7 - - - - - - The victory was important after the 12. 7 loss
to the University of South Dakoia Sept. 30.
Wallcrs said a key 10 1hc MSU game was to
keep up the team's confi dence.
" We played a good game but (USO) played
five points bette r," Walters said. "We just had to
keep our heads up because you don't know
what's going 10 happen in thi s conference."
Because of the talent in the NCC. the Huskies
have to pl ay good foo1ball every week.
"Every wirl in 1his conference is big," Martin
said. "In a close conference, we have 10 control
ou r own destiny because if you let up one week
you will gel beat."
SCS will play Morningside College Saturday
in the an nual Homecoming game.

Although Morningside is not considered a
conference power, they cannot be 1.3.kcn lightly,
Walters said.
''They drive the ball n::ally well and have a lot
of talent." Walters said. " You never know in the
NCC."
Because the NCC is one of the tougher. if not
the 1oughes1 divisions in Division IJ , Wallcrs "
says the Huskies gai n dignity from th:ir
conference membership.
"We lake pride in the NC<;: ," Wailers said.
"You know that you will be going head to heap
against the best players in Division II every
week ."
The Homecoming game againsl Morni ngside
will be at 1 p.m. Saturday at Selke Field.

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
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Maniage Preparation Program
October 14. 28. November 4
from 9-11 am
in the Terrace
Please call to pre-register
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Sa!uniay: 5:30 p.m .
Sunday: 9a.m .. 11 : 15a.m .• 8p.m ,
Ma" & E~~nta 25 1·3261
Offic,e251 -3260
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CATtl()l.lC CAMPUS MN ISTRY
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With cill you hcive to do,
You don t hcive time 'to get
the flu!
1

Flu shots $8
Tues. Oct. 17 9 a.m. • 3 p.m.
Wed. Qct. 18 9 a.m. • 3 p.m.
Tues. Oct. 24 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Wed. Oct 25 ·9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Call for an appointment 255-3193
Real doctors, real nurses, r,il f convenience, on C,ilmpus.
~ -- Student HeaJtn'~ ervices
•
'Medical Clink
Firs t Floor Hill Hall

!
il

Aecrdtd by AooHdllatlon ••••olallan lot Amtiul ator, Hoollh c ...•, lno.

• Central MN 1s most beautiful selection

• Largest selection of ideal cut diamonds
• Superb quality at low prices
• Lifetime diamond loss warranty
• One hour setting and sizing

r ----------,
Free 12 Month 0% Financinf01>own•

I Present this ad with your scs:U Sru"il<,nt I
I.D. for
I
I
Special 33% Savings
I off the regular price of any engagement I
I
-with ap~!cs ettd.l,
I

:I .DJ.Bfl7AN
.J- :I
I Crossroads Center (next to JCPenney) I
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DRIN<ING

AND THE LAW

Keg parties require permits
by Frank Rajkowskl
News editor
Kegs . They arc as much a part of
college li fe as mid-terms. Smack
Ramen noodles and the freshman
fifteen.
However, in St. Cloud, possession
of this age-old party favorite can
lead to legal consequences if the
proper paperwork has not been filed.
In 1988, the city of St. Cloud
passed a keg o rdinance which
restricts an residence to o ne keg at a
time and requires that anyone in
possession of a keg obtain a permit
at city hall so that the keg's locati on
can be documented. The Jaw grew
out of the ri01i ng that accompanied
the 1988 homecoming celebration at
SCS. Many of those rioting had
been in attendance at house parties
and Southside residents wanted
something done to cut down on such
gatherings.
'The obje.ct is to make both the
owners and the resident aware that
there will be a keg on the premises,"
said Gregg Engdahl, city clerk.
To -obtain a permit for a keg, one
must go to the front desk at city hall
and fill out an application on which
they mu st provide their add ress.
Also, they must bring proof of
permission from the owner if they
I arc rcn'ti'ng. Gregg Engdahl said the

)
.r

city is not select ive in terms of what staff assistant with the city of St.
C loud, said that penalties are left up
permits it decides to grant.
" I think, most of the time, the to the court's discret ion. On average,
she
said fi rst-time-offenders usually
permit is granted." Gregg Engdahl
said . "If we've be.en d irected by the receive a fine of between $ 100police department not to issue a $200. Fines increase incrementally
permit to a certain location/ or if a with subsequent violations.
certai n location has an outstanding
No fine is levied On the landlord
keg permi t, then the request may be when a violation occurs, but if three
/
denied."
violations of the ordinance occur at r"'
The permit comes in the form o f a one address in one year, the landlord
sticker that must be applied to the will be called to a hearing at which
keg and a card certifying the pennit · the c ity will decide whether or not to
was granted. When the keg is revoke their license to ·rent.
finished, the permit holder must
One does not need a permit to
remove the sticker and bring it back purchase aJkeg iil St. Cloud. Kegs
to city hall or their permit will be can be purchased at an)' liquor store
considered outstanding.
in the city without ·a perm.it. City
"The
k~g
permit
is
an officials did not want to place added
enforcemen t tool fo r the police burdens on store o wners.
department," Gregg Engdahl said .
"Vendors have no responsibility">
" If there's no violation, the keg to see the permit," Greg Engdahl
permit isn' t needed. If there arc no said . 'The city an_d the liqudr store
problems, we're never going to owners did not want to put any more
know about it."
of a burden on the seller. So the onus
When police enter a residence is placed on the buyer."
because of a disturbance, they can
Paula Engdahl said the ordinance Nicole
ask to see the keg permit. The is fair3.nd helps avoid problems that Assist
ord in ance a lso requires that the could arise fro~ house parties.
·
person whose name is on the permit
" I think it makes people more
"Ale
be in attendance. Violation of the responsible," she said.
cause o
city ordi nance is considered a
Gregg Engdahl agrees and said and 24 .
misdemeanor and carries with it a the ordinance lets law enforcement Highwa
maximum fine of $700 and/or 90 know where possible--'t rouble spots
A
days in jail. However, Paula m ay be.
Engdahl, a paralegal-human rights
"When ii comes down to
effectiveness, my impression is that threat to
it instills accountability," he said. alcohol ,
"Permit holders are aware that law daylig),
enfo~ment is aware of where the legally
caught.
kegs are located ."
apP:rox i
de1~tio
/
_
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Minor consumpti~
~y.Mlchael R: Koehler
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People celebrating Homecoming at SCS who are un
choose 10 drink alcohol face stiff fines and a ·!Xf
appearance if they meet the St. Cloud'police at the f\'
at the wrong time.
Capt. Ken Deters, captain or' the patrol division J
Clou.d Police Department, IC.!ds the expanded force ol
police o~ccrs who patrol Jl\e South~ide neighborhoo
... of downtown near the bars on Homecoming.
''The police department, especially on Homecomi
have ~ itional officers on -duty. We ~ , out th1
neigbborhood and in the downtown area pt'king for th.
arc drinking. the ones who arc carryintOOules and wal
the sidewalks drinking. They will be ci~," he said.
In 1994 St. Cloud police cited or arrested 20 pcopl(
consumption of alcohol and cited IO minors for I
Deters said.
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SCS policies
forbid alcohol
by Frank Rajkowskl
News editor

'

.

Photo lllustratJon by Pat Christman

~?o~rG~~iving resul~!,!.~. ~~~~",?~'!}.~:_~ 0f
0

1t news editor
\
hol-rclate<!)crashcs arc 1hc leading
~eath for young Americans between 16
bars of age," according to the National
f Traffic Sa fety Admini stration.
[TSA repon estimates on a typical
ld Saturday night, o ne or more drivers
JO is legall y drunk and poses a major
public safety. The legal limit for blood
·ontent in Minnesota is . 10 percent. In
one or more drivers in every 50 is
runk, but only a small number will be
For every drunk driver arrested,
lately 500 10 2,000 will escape
and arrest.
ling to 'steams County Counhouse

misdemeanor and carries a maximum $700 fine
and/or 90 days in jail. A second offense within
fi ve years or third offense within 10 years is
considered a gross-mi sdemeanor.
The
maxi mum penalty wquld be a $3,000 fine
and/or one year in jail.
Students have the responsibility 10 always
wear a scat belt, which is a state la'7' . in
Minnesota. "Dru nk Driving" by James Jacobs,
presents ailemative options for s tudents. They
can choose not to ride in a vehicle with
someone who has been drinking and to even
help organize an anti-drunk driying student
group.
'The problem of drunk driving is not lack of
infonnation but failures in coping with peer
pressures and stress," Jacobs said.

A~::~!~.~~:!~~?!!

Insurance Industry Traffic Safety Research
Symposium," among drivers using roads at the
times and places of fatal crashes, 85 percent
have not been drinking to any extent. Sixty
percent of men atfcstcd for driving whil e
intoxicated aQd related offenses have had 1wo or
more prior arrests involving alcohol.
According 10 the "St. C loud Po lice
Department Annual Repon ," last year there
were 359 offenses reponed for driving under
the in0uence in St. Cloud. Of these cases, 350
were adu lts and nine were under the age of 18.
Minnesota has a zero tolerance policy in ~gards
10 drivers under the age of 21. That means, :my
alcohol consumption detected is grounds 10
issue a Dtn .

on charges yield penalties,l court appearances
,der 21 and
sible court
,rong place
fo r the S1.
,r St . Cloud
xi and area
·
d
tng, we O
::n!: w~:
ilking down

"We will be looki ng for the p~.::s, and ·the people who do fi~c . The fi rst minor consumption charge is a peuy misdeme~~r
have the panics wi ll be cited too if the complaints are such where wnh no mandato~ court a~pcarancc. If a person 18 or ~Ider 1s
ihe noise vi0!ates our city ordinance," Dc:;1er.s said.
charged they will be cited and released on their own
When a house party is broken up by the police, the decisio~ to recognizance.
cite people undl'.=r 21 who are drinking alcohol versus sending
According to court administrators in the three counties, a
them home and charging only the hosts is based on how ·many second minor consumption charge in one year will resull in :
offi cers are available at the time 1() de!ain people and test them fo r mandatory court appearance and the individual wi ll ~ charge
alcohol use. ''To run a test on everybody that comes out or to have with a misdemeanor. The maximum charge for a mi sdemeanor is
them blow into a machine is time-consuniing,'' Dc1ers said.
S700 and/or one year in jail.
Ir someone under 18 is arrested for miiior consumption of
However, the fine imposed on people chargcd w!th a second
alcohol or possession, they will be taken into custody and held minor consumption offense is lefi up to the judge's discretion,
until a parent or guardian is notificd, Oct~ (sai; !;;he ~n_ts Octe(S said.
·
are_notificd so the parents can co~e down here and ei~k their kid
Also, the person will have to travel to Foley irthey are charged

c~:~~t

up."
_
~nhe::::
and to Elk River ir they are charged in
Because St. Cloud is located in three different counties, where
Capt. Len Smallwood said, "We will have special detail
a minor is caught consuming alcohol makes a difference in the officers working. I wou,d warn the students that it is probably not
•·
.c for minor> fin es charged by the county.
If a person is cited With a minor consump1ion of al~ohol ch:-,rge a good idea 10 break the law. Please abide, have a heck of a good
possc~sion,
they will face a $90 fine in Stearns and B~nto~ cou~t1es._A mtnor time, but please abide."
consumption charge in Sherburne County will resu..i.,. tn a S73

When it comes 10 alcohol on the SCS
campus , universi ty officials wou ld like to
keep it dry as a West Texas breeze in late
July.
Alcoliol is not allowed on any campus in
the Minnesota State Colleges· and
Univ~rsities system. Exceptions may be
made fo r campus events, but not in the
residence halls, even for students who arc
21 . Mike Hayman, d irector or Residential
Lifo :'.It SCS, said that policy grew out of a
legal precedent.
'"For a long lime, it was the state law (that
puJ;,lic uni versi ty campuses had lQ be
alcohol.rrce)," Hayman said. "Although the
state law has not been cha'nged to
potentially allow it, it would have to be
approved by the MnSCU board to ailow it
here."
Penalties for violation or this rule can
vary depending o n the nature or the
violation, but Hayman said generally the
first offense carries with ii a wriu en
warning and/or required auendancc at an
alcohol awareness program pul on by
Health Services.
On the second violation , the student will
be suspended fro m the res idence halls for a
period of 10 days and placed on probation.
That means they must tum in their keys and
find someplace else to sleep fo r that period.
On the third violation. the student will be
removed from the residence hall.
"(Beihg removed from the rcsiSSncc
halls) docs not affect their class standing,
but any student removed from 1he res idence
halls is reforrcd to lhc Univcrs i1y Conduct
Board ir, the Student Life and Dc\"el 1Jpment
Office 10 de1erminc ir funhcr aclion is
nc<::ess~." Hayman said.
These penalties ;i;e based on s maller
violations. Hayman said a smaller violation
would be when the resident is cooperative
and not abusive towards the resident adv iser

~~o~;~:~t:~;~i;rn:~~~~:-

;:a7tl.ri~~
example, a keg party in a room could be
.1trounds for immediate removal.
·
Hayman said the un iversity is nol blind and knows that drinking d0CS occ ur on
1, - -..."
campus.
·
"It happens tar mo~ than We'd like 10
sec," Hayman said.
However, people also get caught .
Hayman cstima1cd 15 to 30 residents arc
kicked out of the rcsidCf!ce halls each year,
mainly due to alcohol-rela1ed offenses.
Du ri ng
Homecom ing
weekena,
university officials will be conducting ~(hour searches or people entering thh
reside nce halls.
"It helps keep people out of the residence
halls that have nq reason to be there,"
Hayman said.
Overall, Hayman said the alcohol policy
at SCS is fair. "I think it's as affective and
fair as can be given ·the policy of restriction
o f alcohol." he said.
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We are looking for the most

Styling & hair care products

Horrific Tale

HaiT Cme
PTOducts

ev,er told!

10 %-60% off

Tell us a ghostly tale in
the form of short story,
poetry or play!
Gift certificates up to
$25 will be awarded
· for the best entries
submitted by SCSU
students.

~

HaiT Cut
Clubs
5 Months

Body Penn
You• Cho,c•

12"s

P...i Mn,t..tl • Am!.
~Ml..., • M.im,

• O,,.~nFrml<""

IOn$3~ear I

• ~bu" • Qu1n111m
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!:Tips ~
Gu';&'c:__, ,.
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$3

·::,:olo~ng
cheap

$19
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R,,!'o rn • :,.., • II
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or H
,

8th Di~~"C:,,~~~~~
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Prolos.slonallywporv!sed studenlS

&

Free_

fa.Ilsln.g

Entry forms are available In the UPB office.
Atwood 118, 255-2205
Entries due Ocl 13, 4 p.m.

TATTOO STUDIO

Winning entries pre. sented at 7 p.m .,
Oct. 30,1995 at
Atwood Littl~ Theatre.
Reception following
event in theatre
lounge.

NOWTI-IRU

DEC. 31.
All TATTOOS BY .
JUDY
1/2 PRICE.
CAl.l FOR DITAII.S.
1621stAveS.
255-7305

Rang out with your old fr iends .
Take your l aundry home, and ·
eat some r-e·al f ood. Whatever
the reason, when you get a
Student .11.dvant age Card, you can
get a wa y on Amtra k• f or 15%
-less. You won't be crammed into
a ca r with .i:ive other people.
Or s tuck on a bus out in the

.

Assorted

Sizes and qilors

$6.88
slight}ytrrqu&r

ALSO OfffRJNG

TOTAL BODY PIER.ONG.

middle of nowhere. And your
di s co~t is good for travel on
all!lost ever y Amtrak train.
To ·get a Student Advantage
Card call 1.:.eoo-96-Ahl.TRAK.
And .,.-to ma ke r e s ervations,
calll ypur travel a g ent or
Amtr aK a.\· 1-800-USA- RA IL.
No w · s top ma king e x·cuse s •

l

Brand New
Jeans

a

AMTRAK

CJIMIN411:{ 1 §1C■ •a
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11\111 to break out at t ..e Red Carpet
KVsc ·helping to put on live show of legendary '70s group
by Eric Hedlund
Diversions editor

T

he stage at the Red
Carpet will soon be
engulfed in WAR
WAR, a band 1hat had its
heyday ' in the 1970s, has
returned to the mus ic scene it
left in the early 1980s with a
new album and concert dates all
across lhc country.
The band has been described
as ar-:;crossover phenomenon ,"
not fining comfortably into any
one musical genre.
"It's like funk, R&B, jazz and
soul. It's such a blend; they' re a
melting pot." said Dave Lee.
promotions direc tor of KVSC
88. J-FM. Lee ·is responsible fo r
t
·
radio station's

,
,"::

.

-..

:wednesilar,s p.m.
. l l F ~ ~Qoud
.. . lickelS:$10
'

1ickelS available at the
Electrkl Penis downtown ot
at the cloor. Must be 21 oc

older. .

promotional push for thi s even~.
Lee, a jllnior and mass
communicati ons major, was
talking to a representative of
Triad Entertainment when the
band WAR came up in the
conversation. Soon 1he idea of
bringing WAR to St. C loud was
discussed.
"l was fired up," Lee said.
Lee hosts a weekly show on
KVSC called
"Cease
and
Desist." playi ng classic songs
from the 1970s. He said he was
familiar with 1he band's music
before his discussion with Triad.
WAR got its stan in south•
central Los A ngeles in the
1970s, s inging songs abou t
racism. hunger a nd gang wars.
One of their more recogni zable

~i:.-.

thou~h. is called "Low

{cc said he though1 the
-,o"ungcr residents of the area do
ot know about WAR. however
he said he was walking by Mill •
Case one day when he heard
"Low Rider" playing out of one
of the residence hall rooms.
" I think the older crowd
knows who they arc more so
than the younger crowd, even
though they're being sampled in
all these rap tunes and all that
stuff, they still don 't know who

Photo court esy ot Avenue Records

WAR , a band that had its heyday in the 1970s, released its new album "Peace Sign" last
year. Overall, WAR has sold 23 million albums.
they arc," Lee said .
KVSC's role in this event
rc:sts
in
marketing
and
promotion.
They
were
responsible for the promolion
posters and have worked with
WHMH 101.7~-FM and KLZZ

103.7-FM, the Powerloon, who
helped promote the evenl via the
airwaves.
Lee said KVSC is doing this
for its promotional value to th!!
radio station.
" I lhink it looks good for a

radio station like KVSC to bring
in a known band, from a
notoriely staildpoint, " he said.
He added they obviously arc not
doing it fo r 1hc money.

See WAR/Page 17

Group meditatio11 provides peace, calm
Nicole VanOerGriff
Assistant news editor

Regular practice of Guk Sun Do
training brings substantial discipline
to one's life and one can focus on
uk Su n Do offers exercises the most precious gifts: a healthy
for regai ning a new spirit of .. ffl ind, body and spiri t, Cheh said.
enthus iasm for li fe.
"You get a lot of exercise," Cheh
According to a legend, this art of said. "This also helps to ca:lm you r
meditative e,;ercises has been mind and spirit. The whole focus
prac ticed for more than I0,000 · here is the realization of our full
ycar:s in Korea. In modem times, pot~ial. The goal is to realize our
. G uk Sun Do was reintroduced in real ~uman potential. We do lhis by
Korea by C hung San Grand Maste r. meditati ve e,;crcises. In Guk Su n
John Chch, ass0<riate professor of Do, we believe tha t you need to
accounting, teaches the class. · He have a good spirii, good m ind a nd
said it pro~ idcs b~ance fo r the rest you need a good physical body.
of the hectic week.
Because if you arc sick and frail
"We try 10 calm the mind down to than you cannot have a good spirit.
focus and concentrate," Cheh said. Also, Guk Sun Do is a great stress
"Saturday mornings are the best reliever."
time. 1100k forward lO this because·
Cheh said people get wrapped up
the week is always ~o busy that by in everyday li fe and forget to liste n
the time Friday comes, we all are a nd learn from themselves and arc
really wiped out. On Saturday. I Set choosing ma1erial possessions over
refreshed and ene rgized. Thi s really personal happiness.
t kee ps me goin_g."1 1.
"Thi-ough wisdom ~d shari ng,
lhat i,s the way we spread peace and
Marc Rukavina, Sophomore happiness ." Chch said. "Sec,
and president .of the Guk Sun happiness docsn' I necessarily come
. Do Club, demonstrates 9.1shin through money or financial wealth ,
.bub exercises for the chlss.
it .comes from shari ng something·
most prec ious in side everybody.

G

<C'j .

.

That is why I cal I each of my
students a geniu s. because every one
of my students is a genius and they
jusl don' t realize it."
The G uk Su~- Do organization
began four years ago. C hch began
studying Guk Sun Do about eight
years ago. This is a free workshop
open 10 peop le interested in
improving the quality of their hcahh
a nd those who want to get the
maximum out o f li fe.
''This is a really small group right
now," sa id
Marc
Rukavina,
sophomore and club president. ··w e
have the regul ar membe rs and we
have
people that come in
pcfiodically. Anyone is certainl y
welcome 10 join us."
l11e SCS Guk Sun Do club meets
every Saturday from 10 a.m. to noon
in the Dance Stud io in Halcnbcck
Hall .
Cheh said the club is a place for
self-diSCovery. "Th is is the place
where people can become better:•
he said. "Educa1ion is the
cu ltivation of the mind and spirit.
Here we learn wisdom. Wi sdom
lasts forc".er, while knowledge is
only te mporary."
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Autumn stroll raises funds for park
by Paul Wait

Ann Maconbcr. conservation
co-chair of the S ierra Club-Big
River Group. said the park has
Once a source for red a' high value because of its
granite, the · park provided a proxi mity 10 a growing urban
place for people to enjoy a area .
scenic autumn stroll Saturday.
"II
is
tremendo us ly
Quarry Park and Nature imponant to keep open spaces
Preserve. located southeast of in u iban areas," Maconber
· Stearns Cou nty Rd. 137 i.n sai d.
The park is about three~ai!~ Park. opened its gates to
tPC publi!= to raise funds for quarte r mile by one- half mi le.
park development.
although Maconber said the
Steams County purchased county hopes to' add land to it
lhc area formerly known as in the future.
Hundred Acres Quarry from
"We need spaces in addition
Cold Spri ng G ranite Company to the little playgrounds," she
in 1992.
said. "The park is a place
Although_the park is not yet where you can get lost and
open for pub lic use on a fo rget you arc in the city."
regular basis, its features
Fu nd ing
for
park
include 24 qua rry pits, deve lopment will come from
wood lands,
open prairie. the county, government grants
wetl ands
and
unquarried and donations. The $7 million
pr.ojcct,
which
wi ll
be
bcdroc"f"
"A n Autumn Wa lk for completed in stages. includes
Quarry Park," which featured plans for an interpretive center.
local anists demonstrating
Ken Ramler, a St. Cloud
their craft along a 2.7 mile woodcarver who displayed his
walking trail in the park. and a work along the trai l Saturday,
concen by_ the Amadeus said the interpretive center and
Chamber Sympho ny. was a park
arc
an
excellent
chance for the public to sec the cducatipnal tool:
park and make a donation to
"It's/a g reat place to educate
develop and maintain the park. ~ about art and the

Quarry Parl< and Nature Preserve -

Copy editor

r
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~
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environment," he said .
Maconbcr said plans for the
featured areas of study at the
interpretive center will incl ude
geology, wetlands, woodlands
and etairic exhibits.
The outdoor portion of the
park
will offer hiking,
mountain biking. swimm ing,
scuba di ving and technical
rock climbing.

- Ann Maconher
Conservation co-chair of Sierra
Club Big River Group
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it could -last all quarter.
h is fever can do wqnders fOr your trans-

No more car .expehse, no p a rking pickles.

Catch_it by picking \!P.

no long walks in "high temperatures" ... n o

portation health!

your Metro Bus quiirter pass for $18,00 at

sweat!

th e Atwood Main Desk," It entitles you to

So , catch bus fever.

unlimited rides on the Campus Clipper or the:
e ntire M etro BuS System I ·

It w ill s pike the·

moment you pick up you r pass.· Then ride it

, ,· out, . It could last all quarter!

Route Schedules~ Quarter ft-i~s _avallilble at Atwead Main 'Desk
.
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" The park is a place where
you can get lost and forget you
are in the city. ,;

/Catqh bus fever...

T
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For more Information, ca/1.251.-RIDE

NOW.HIRING
CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES

* Bilingual Skills a Plus *
(English & Spanish)

*

*
*

I

Starting Wage Up to $7.00/Hour
Full-time and Part-time
II E I, P

Tuition Assistance

Fingerhut Corporation
53 Mel.eland Road
St. Cloud, MN 56395
Monday-Friday
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

• No appointment RttCSSU"f
• lmmcdJatc Intcmews

/

•

JOB HOTLINE
654-JOBS

rApply in Person At:

Stop By the Job Fair At:
Eagles' Club
730 41st Avenue North
St. Cloud,,MN 56303
Thursday, October 12th
12:00 p .m. - 9:00 p .m. &
Fingerhut personnel Dept
Saturday, October 14th
10:00a.m . - 2:00p.m.

\\' A N 'I' E D

$175 /

Week

Parl•tl• r / Flexl}ll ..

S"~ed ■ l e

Tran•porlal lon Auallabh

( Have Fun Whil e You Work)

CALL 251-1752

Save 250 franks
on a Macintosh.

PowMMKlntosN'710Qf80w/CfJ
8118RtW700.118barddrii.r.
fwttKMl{lro<a'U;<IJ•ROlldn.r,
/'jm/anioniu,#)~and"11JU%

MacIntosh Pwfonna'8214CD
8MBIUltlf()()(JMBbarddril.1', fwrrf'C{,OJ
p,,:,a;sra.qu;xl'1{1ft'll(1).fl0.',fdri,. I',
/)ro/or~b)oom(,,_QM
all tbo:f/urtrt)'Gti'rrlifflyto Md

Now !\\easy to meet bolh)OOJ'dail)· nutritional requirementsand)'OUtcollege

compulingrequlrements•ithoutbk,,;i,ing)'Olltmcaslystudentbudget.Becutse
Madntosh"computm :are on sale. Which means nowyoo can get r't'ffl'lhing-all
the hardw:ire, software ard accessories - you need lO impro-,-eyour GPA, surf the

Internet, maybee:,-en ha1-e some fun. And still ha1-esome change lelt m"el' for a
full1·b:tlancedmeal.(Adog.abun,chili,cheesean:lonlons:thal\foorfood
.
groups, right!) \"15i\ )OOt authoriud Apple resellet lod.iy.
1Andget:aLastejrealpcw,-er.Thepcr,i,'tt'IObe)OOrbest'.
I I
.
-

Appie .

For further information'-go1o
Academic Computer Services; ECC 101

•All bundles include Claris Works &. the Performas include additional
software!
.
" Please stop by for current availability on these systems

~,'::r!'W.:z!=·, :.!?::=,o/"~!::::::JJ~-n,~~~~~1=~,C~tf..••~

~

·
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Life's too short.
Still Deciding?
r

brother.
Fmurtng: 3.5'' 1.44MB
FIie eon.,atlblo Obit Orin
MliklWl'-$.,_,10-W,1■ 14· S-,-11111...-C11T~
■ PC=WP_,_i.otrwar,

·=s~~~-,'"

For Career Information
Call

• ~~OTl.lS'l-l·T

612-654-5089
r·

~

RENT BY MONTH
OR WEEKI

-

~
cocLEGi

)

mmruw

Sexual Violence Protection

Midtown
Square

Crisis Line

255-3995

(Next to Old Country

ADA/I 'Sib!.::f.,_;lit; Alli:m:.!i•cA<.tioalllq•..J O-,.f)Of1W1i:y E.l..a.totud ~~ ..,

.

251-4357

Buffet)

(612)255-1243

809 West St, Gennain

259-9530

GOOD LUCK
SCS FOOTBALL!

"True ROmance"
10/12 at 4 p.m., 10/13 at
9:30 i,.~. & 10/15 at 3p.m.

"Reservoir Dogs"
10/12 & !0/13 & 10/14 at

Story Contest.
Entries due on Oct 13.
pplications avai lable at
Atwood room l18.

~~:;,. shown at Atwood
Readlngs by winners at
Little Theatre. Admlttaoce 7p.m.,Octobcr 30, In
Atwood Little Theatre.
with SCSU ID.

Perfoonioi Arts
Halau Hula Ka No'eau : The Art of Hawaiian Dance.
Performing at 7 p.m. Sun,. October 22 in Stewan Hall
Auditorium.

"IKft<clk!Jn' C<lilllllllltir7" •
Oclt. Si• ll4
• C.Oronation -8 p.m., Tues.
Oct. IO, Stewart Hall Auditorium.
'Johnny Holm Band - 9 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 13, at Halenbeck South.
Free with SCS student ID.
'Parade • IO a.m., Sat. Oct. 14.
"Rocky Horror Picture Show" •
IO p.m., Sat. Oct. 14
AMC Ballroom.
~

chtbyic: An Eshlbit of Fish.
Decoys & Caning., by Burt
This award winning presentation wiU present the rich culHyatt ·& Ken Ramler. Sept. 22.
ture of Hawaii with the authentic hula [orm accompanied by Nov. 3, AMC Ballroom Di.splay Cases.
traditional instruments and chants.

4- 7
M-F

MAWYIDJR
• 30% OFF PITCHERS
•TAP SPECt/\15

4- 7
M-,F

.AJI drinks served in 16 oz. mugs

You pay the 8 oz. pricel
• S I. 50 /IPPETIZERS
Buffalo Wings •FrerlCh Fries • Seasoned Fries
Mozarella Sticks •Tator Tots

• MUG N!GHf ffi 2 ror I cocktails 4 - close
• -· i\LMAMA SLAMMEHS!
• • I b OZ. T•p Sp,ci•ls
f\J'ESOAY W!'lll A fW!Sf

3 4 oz. rrug< ar-d Colorado BtAdogs

. •••• Cheapm

I

V2 ~ lEi'IS • long Island Tea • Tokjo Tea •
• Hawaiian Tdi • l.oog Beach Tea • T=s Tea •

•tor''-'""" 8-9 & n-,~

YLroN .JOC1\ P[llMA fllOST MlllJ .JOC1\
.
CltlfD SHOcim1s
_ . . , PlllZBJa CIIIDf 1TM1M ATl:GO

30 · 40 %OFP 16 OZ. TAPS All NIGIIT WNG!
RUMPI.EMINZE & JAG

Wl'IN.T ~ or TR M6l1T

Recent paintings by Anthony .
Tickets: Free with SCSU ID & 5yr,. & under. $5 Non- Pessler. Oct. 9-Nov. 22.
SCSU student & SR citizens. $8 public.. Tickets
Ope,1i11g 111itb the arlisJ, 3-5 p. m.
awilable at Hcrbergeis Dept. Store.
1011., Oct 9, al MIC Gallery.

Speakern · Affinnative Action Pebate
Lioda Chavez (USA Today Columnist) vs.Juan Williams(Washlngton Post Columnist)
Wed. Oct. 11, 8 p. nf. Free with SCSU lb .. $3 public.

·'1

Ill££ IIO!il<MAD( (ttl.J A!ID BRAYS

-

34 OZ. Taps cheap during the Vikings Game

. . rm TOOl ~n 'Dll'IITl TIO'M O· C10j? ·
Wii-Wt·li#ii•bfl#i#ill•i0-i€Wtit·ilrl#i4ii¥

..

\
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Message still valid today: from Page 13
KVSC has hosted events at
the Red Carpet before, such
as the annual KVSC Birlhday

Bash and performances by
the Gear Daddies and Manin
Zcllar, Lee said. '
Lee said he is relatively
certain there will be a good
turnout at thi s event. He said
WAR played
a sold-out
concert at the Caboozc in

Minneapolis a year ago. The
Caboozc holds 1,000, while
th€'Carpct holds around 500.
" It will cer_!_,!int'y be
interesting to sec nine guys
on the stage at the Red
Carpet," Lee said.

The band's message is as
valid today as it was in the
1970s, Lee said. He said there

Accordi ng to Lee. Tri ad
Entenainmcnt is taking a rtsk
in sponsoring thiS event, for
many groups arc not willing
10 perform in such a limi1ed
market as St. Cloud. He said
it is important peO'ple go to
this event because. if they do
not, other groups will be less
willing to play here.
The size of the Carpet is
also a factor. Lee said it will
have 10 be pretty full in order
to tum a profit on thi s event.
The band 's fame will help.
Lee said WAR has sold 23
millio n records.
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You are about f,.000 tirTles more likely to g
die while ~yinB football this year, than you
are to wl

"

34 Pastry
35FaC1
36 Stones
37 Created
38Frosl
39 Soll flal cap
40 Gaited horse
410inens
43Liqu,dmeasure

:t

alld people still are not
getting along.
"That's probably why
these guys arc still together,"
Lee said. 'Their message is

,,.

. -.
-·
...
_,.

the -state Powerba/1 Jackpot.

~:1na1es

46
49
53
54
56
57
58
59

Sense ol taste
Oifferenca
Employs
Chair ru ng
Rel lect&CI sound
F1shmg cord
Binge
At mospheric
nazard
60 G,r1
61 Sea gull
62 S111ches

'

'

-

"

"

"

!11

~

--
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.,

is still violence in the streets

still the same, and the world
hasn' t changed."
Lee said ·this ev4lft is
hoped to gain notoriety for
KVSC in the community,
which bills itself as a
communi ty rad io stalion
rather than a campus radio
station. Lee pointed out that
the "VSC' in KVSC stands
for the Voice of St. Cloud, no1
the Voice of S t. Cloud State.
Still, such an undenaking
is not without i1s risks.

THE Crossword

' Thi s is 1he band 1h at ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
played with Jimi Hendrix the
A.CROSS
"
night before he died," Lee
1 Ostentallous
■·
d1sptay
said .
■"
5Whlr1
It has been said that WAR's
9Courage
strength .l ies in its spontaneity 13Alway s
n
■ n
14 Borders
a nd its abil ity to improvise. 160,e deposit
Lee said a strong R&B band 17Faei!ity
18 Surveillance
■ H
like WAR is dynami!e in li ve 19Toum ament
■"
M
performances.
■"
20 Synther,c
This a ll boil s down to
ma1er,a!s
■"
,
Wednesday night, which wil l 22 Cheer1ul
2,or,en1
■"
decide whether or not the ~5 Wh1tewa11 e.g .
people of the St. Cloud area 26Wal!ze.g
■"
28 A.lcoves
want to hear 1he message of 32 Fre1gh1 carrier
■" ,
33Cash
WAR.

b y Daryl Cag le
\
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01995Tnbune MedaServlces,lnc.
AIIRightsReseived.
9 ~vh~r~ulb

10 Large cord
11 Nohon
12 Canvas shelter
15 A.n1f1c,al
channets
21 Srion na ,1
23V te!tm
25 Doctrine
26 Constell111on
27 Boriog Tool
28 Pans lor
actors
29 A.rea
DOWN
30 Downy sea duck
1 Sound fr om a
31 Prophet
nes1
32 Journey
2 Elhpt,cal
33 Se111ng places
3 Tableland
36 Proller s
, Pleasing beanng 37 Beel pad
SCorree,
39Talenl
manuscripts
40 Pub measure
6 Publtedecree
42 Tantahzes
7 lnotes to acllon 43 Shade tree
8 Hawaiian
45 Photographic:
garlano
solution

"

"

.
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461nNuence
47 Contmen1
480pbeal gtass
49 Heal
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SOH1gt1es1pom1
510isplay
52Clothing
55Makeecholce

Opinions editor
needed.
- works to ensure quality
and integrity on the
editodal pages.
- is responsible for
constructing a schedule for
the essays, editorials and
columns.
--is responsible for picking
and supervising cartoonists
and verifying letters to the
editor.
.flal)S out Opinions page.
- attends all paste-ups .

.
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Policies

0 Classllieds w!II not be accepled over lhe phone.
-'Classifieds price : tive word s a line , S1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2 .
• Notices a re lree and run only ii space allows.
Deadlines: Friday at noon for Tuesday's edition and Tuesday al noon for Friday's edition.
• Classilied ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewar1 Hall . Forms aro just inside the door.
All clas s ified ads must be prepaid unless an eslabllshed credit exists.
• Can University Chronicle at 255-2164 9 a .m. to 6 p.m. Monday th rough Friday for more lnlormauon..

1-BORM . APT.
$345/mo. Utilities and
parking included . Call

today . 255-9262 .
1 & 2-BDRM . APTS
avail. December 1. $345$400. Utilities and
parking . Loca ted on
Campus Clipper Busli ne .
255-9262.
4-BDRM. $200/person.
Low security deposit.
Close to campus and on
bu s line, 255-9262.
$210/PERSON. Two
large bath s. Dishw asher
and A/C . Low secu rity
deposit. Close to campus,
255-9262 .

)
1 ANJ 2-BDRM. a pts .
( Close to SCS . Also, single
(o.e!DS. Ri ve rside Prop,
251-8284 or 251-9418 .
APTS. NEAR CAMPUS.
Competitive rate s. All the
ammenities , 251-0525.
Bf:NTONWOOO. One and
twb- bdrm . a pts . $350$'400 . !mediate Nov. 1 and
Dec.1. Cat O.K. SE
location. Heat paid . Dan,
255-9163 .
FEMALES : HOME with
private rooms . Avail.
now! Close to campus. All
utilities paid. $195 and up.
Call SM&M, 253-1100 .
FOUR-BDRM. APTS.
ROoms avail. Campus
,close . Affordable rates,
259-1511.
GREAT RESIDENTIAL
neighborhood . $195/mo .
Female, non-smoking . Fee
includes : Cable, utilities.
heat, access to
washer/dryer ," bed
provided . Park in
driveway, not st reet! Call
259-4920 .
HAVE- VACANCY for
female s to fill vacancy in
•four-bdrm. apts. Heat
paid, parking , laundry ,
intercom e ntry, campus
close. 251-6005, 2534042 . .
LANDLORD
AP,PRENTICESHIP ayail.

with MPM . Send resum e to
P .0 . Box 445, St . Cloud.
MN, 56301 . Po ssi bility
for long-t er m employment.
ONE OR TWO women
wanted to share large api .
with one other . Very near
campus . 259-9434.
ONE OR TWO females to
sha re four -bdrm . apts.
Hea t paid , ~ishwasher.
micro, A/C, campus close .
251-6005, 253-4042.
ONE-FOUR bdrm . apts .
Eff. $199-$260 . Offstreet parking, $15 . 2594841 .
f

ONE-BDRM. Immediate
and winter quarter. $330$400 . Near Coborn's,
downtown, and SCS. Prof.
managed . Dan, 255-9163.
PRIVATE ROOM in four bdrm. apt . Close to
. campus . A/C, microwave
and many extras . 2531320 .
SINGLE ROOMS in house .
$175-$185. Near campus,
251-2116.
SINGLE ROOMS in fourbdrm. apts. Men/.,w omen
$189/mo . Heat paid .
Special rates for winter
quarter. 253-1154 .
Select Prope rties.
SINGLE ROOMS. M/F .
$170-$240 . Convenient
locations. Dan, 255-916~-;
SUBLET SPECIALS.
Three and tour-bdrm . unit s
close to SCS.
Di shwas hers, micros, and
heat paid . Results
Properly Management ,
253-091 0.
TWO-ROOM studio a'p t.
avail. November. 1/2
block from'campus.
Utilities and parki.ng
included, 259-9434.

~
BE PREPARED! Hep8titis
B can kill! .rfirotect
your~elf bY tieJng\
vai;cmated. F'ree-J ·
consultatjon tO assess your
ri sks. Call Health
Services, HIii Hall a_t 2553193 for appointment.

CASH PAID for u sed
books . St. Cloucfs largest
used bookstore, 25,000
titles in most subject
areas . Also buying
textbooks year round .
Downtown at Books
Revisited, 915 W St.
Germain, 259-7959.

quarter. Form s avail. at
Health Services, Hill Hall.
For more info , 255-4855.
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testing at The
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call (612) 2531962 24 hrs/day . 400
East St . Germain St, Suite
205, St. Cloud .

00 YOU COMMUTE from
Brainerd to SCS? Call
Erin, 259-5870.
DON'T EAT the Daisies .
Need bass player. Call
Brian, 656-0975 .
$ GUARANTEED$ Cash
for college . We'll !ind it
for you . College S.0.$

(612) 282-0007.
EARN A FREE TRIP,
money or both . We are
looking for students or
o rganizations to se ll our
Spring Brea k package to
Mazatlan. (800) 366·
4786 .
EXCEL TYPING services
specializing in student,
business and personal
typing . Low rates. Call
656-1400 .
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI
Over $6 billion in private
sector grant s and
scholarships is now avail.
All stUdents are eligible
regardless of grades,
income, or parent's
incom e. Let u s help. Call
Student Financial Services:
(800) 263-6495 ext.
F56811 .
FREE TRIPS & CASH!
Find out how hundreds of
sl\Jdent s are already
ea1rning free tri ps and lots
of cash with America 's #1
spring break c;ompanyl Sell
only 1 5 trips and travel
free! Choose Can'?un,
Bahama, Mazatlan, or
Florida! Call nowl Take a
Break Student Travel

(800) 95-BREAKI
INTERNATIONAL
STU,DENTS . OV-1
Greencard Program
av_
a ilable, (800) 6..§0-

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
using l!:l,ser printer. Call
Lori, 253-5266 .
PROFESSIONAL
TYP.,ING : R8sum8,
business or personal
typing. Laser
scanning/printing . Call
Char . Office/fax, 2512741.
RAISE $$$ l-he Citibank
Fundraiser is here t<;> help
youl Fast, easy, no ri sk,
or financial obligation.
Greeks, groups, clubs,
motivated individual, call
now. Raise $500 in only
one week . (800) 8621982 ext..33.
RESUMES, LASER
printing. Professional,
240-2355 .
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399. Air/7 nights
hotel/tree nightly beer
parties/discounts . (BOO)

366 -4786 .
TOM'S ·BARBERSHOP,
formerly Chuck's
Barbershop . Two barbers ,
all cuts. Walk-irlS . 2517270, 9 Wilson S.E.
Special on Weds . for ROTC
and Guard Headquarters
and all other students, $5 .
All other weekdays, $6 .
TYPING AND YiORO
processing . Draft and final
copy. Effic ie nt service.
Reaso nable rateS. Flexible
hours. Call Alice, 251700_1.
UPPER DECK. sp.orts bar
is hosting a mens and corec -softball tournament on
October 7-8 . Entry fee
only $50. Call 252-8470
for' more info.

7167.
NEW STUDENTS:
Minnesota law requires you
to turn In immunization
i~fo. during your first

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
professio nal &nd courteous,
Wilt work with you to
· determine a shooting ....

sc hedule that will fit your
wedding day plans.
Specializing in candids
before, during and after
the ceremony. You retain
the negatives! Two
photographers to make
sure that every angle gets
covered . Very reasonable
packages . For more
information call Paul at
654-8501.
WANTED: 100 students
to lose 1 0-30 lbs+ next 90
days . Guaranteed. $36
S&H included . Free info.

(800),995 -7458 .

E)Kmmm•@ii
$1,750 WEEKLY
possible mailing our
circulars. For into. call

(301) 306-1207.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING. Earn up tO
$2,000+/mo. working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel .
Seasonal and ·full~time
employment avail. No
experience necessary. For
more info . call (206) 6340468 ext. C56811.

~:;,RAE~~~~:o~ ".~~.000 /
weekly stuffing enveloped.
For details RUSH $1 with
SASE to: Group Five, 57
Green tree Drive, Suite
307, Dover, pE 19901.
FULL OR PART-TIME
work : Looking for a
flexible part-time job in
~~::iiln~a;:~: 1~~I-~;::~~
position to coordinate with
your evening classes? Big
B8ar, a home and hardware
retailer,rfll!_s openirigS at
.
our St. 9 ~ ore and our
wareholjse com"plex. For
full-time warehouse
opening: Apply et 640
54th Ave . N, St. Cloud.
For part-time retail
sales/cashier, apply at
2815 Division St, St.
Cloud . Equal Opportunity
Employer.
-1
IMMEDIATE
HOUSEKEEPING openings .
$6 to start. · Apply within ,
Fairfield Inn.
-

...
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KELLY SERVICES has t h8
perfect job for /yo u th at
wi ll work great with your
.1,chool schedule. We ha ve
mo rni ngs, afternoon,
eve ning, an d weekend work
availa ble in th e fo ll owing
sk ill areas : Dat e e n try,
phone c lerks, mai1 c lerks,
sec re t ar i al , p r int
ope rators . a nd assemble.
Positions p ay up to $8/hr .
Ca ll n owt 253- 7430 o r
(800) 447-6447 1 0 10 w .
St . Germain, St. Clou d .
N ever an applicant
fee/equa l opport u ni t y
e mp loyer.

POSITION AVAIL.
S tud e nt Governmen t City
liaison . App li ca lions avail.
at AMC116. D ue by
October 12 .

i.

re lig ious racis m of u sing
"GBA- is ca ll ed eth n ic
c lea nsi nQ . Those who u se
NGBA" h ave the s lav e
m aste r m e nt a lit y . Atheism
is t ru e.

LARGE CREAM
gold
sof a $100 or $130 .
Delivered , d orm si z e
refr igerator $115, d esks
$75 . 656-0227 .

PROGRESSIVE SELLING
compa ny see ks re li able
ind i vidual to p e rf orm
c u s l ome r se rv ic e , da ta
JESUS AND SATAN are
ent ry a nd cle ri cal dut ies.
pretend . R om Et, fell be cause
P art-time h ou rs from 4
of C h rist ian
p .m . to 8 p .m . weekdays al
fund amenla lsim and t he
$6 . 50/hr . App l y in pe rso n
Un ite d S tates could too if
a t Webwa y In c, 2815
, we l et it. Ch ri sita nit y
Clearwater Rd , St. C loud,
diverted people in to
MN . No phone calls please .
st udying th e pre tend rathe r
tha n the rea l and the dark
ages followed . T o think
LOOKING FOR FEMALES
• th e re is a " higher powe r "
of all types. Inte rest ed in
is to thin k in a dependent
doing singing teleg ram s.
1990 DODGE SHADOW .
manner.
Lots of fun . Great pay .
Great winter sta"rt er, A/C, l=te ligion is d ependecy
Fl exi bl e ho ur s, 252-1012 .
A M / FM ste re o, a utom atic,
prod u cing rather than
tilt and very clean .
independence producing.
NANNIES ! Call the Elite
$3,600 . Ca ll 259-4500 .
R e li gion is s lave ry . T o
Nanny Se rv ice! E xciti ng
oppose religion i s to oppose
position s natio nwid e. No
1994 SPECIALIZED
ig norance, prejud ice, a nd
fee. Top salaries. One
Rockhopper Mtn . bike.
s up e rstitio n . " In yo u r fa ce
yea r commitm ent. N a nnies
ShirTlario STX/Al i v i o
re li gion " is agg ressio n .
plus . Sandy, (BOO) 726·
components . Nice sha pe .
A th eis m i s true .
3965.
$300, 202-90 78 . Ask f o r
Mat t.
JESUS AND SATAN are
NEED CASH ? C all
pretend . The use o f "God
D o nn a, (612) 753-0172 .
BROTHER WP-3410
Bless America" at SCS
•
wo rd processor . Brand
s po rt eve nts is in yo ur
PART-TIME wo rk avai l. < new . Keyboa rd, moni t or,
face re li gion . In your face
$165/wk. t o start.
g ramma r chec k,
re lig ion i s agg re ss ion . Th e
Fl exible schedule. Office
sp re a d shee t , ty p ewrite r .
u se of "GBA"
a nd fi eld wo rk . Ca ll 251 $200. Call 255- 1391 .
discriminates agai n sts ,
harasses, a nd seg regate s
' 11736.
DOUBLE-BED t wo
citizen s o n the ba si s of
ctressers , $25 . 253-8573 . reliqion . In Bos ni a th e

.---~}

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB :
Mee t~ at noon e ve ry
Wed n esday, SH21-4 . Bring
id eas . A ll stud en ts
ATTEND G OVERN M ENT
commun ica tors. Me,e ting s
4 p .m . eve ry Thur s day in
th e Atwood Trill ium Room .
CAMPUS AA meets 4
p .m . every T hu rsday at
Newman Ce nte r , C la ss roo m
C . Ques ti o n s call 251-

3260 .
COME FIND OUT wh<!t
Social Work Association i s
a ll about. J oin us at ,noon
Tue sday at Lady Slippe r
roo m, Atwood . Anyone
who is inte reste d welcome .
DEADLINE FOR
WINTER/SPRING st udy
abroad programs in France
i s O ct . 1 and C hina. is du e
Oct .15 . Fo r more info .
sto p by or ca ll the Ce nte r
for Inte rn ationa l Studie s at
255-4287 .

EXPERl~NCE DIFFERENT
c ultures ! Co m e join
Inte rn at ion a l St ud ents
Associati o n ( ISA).
Meeti n gs are 5 p .m . to 6
p .n'I . eve ry T hu rs day in
Sauk Watab Room , Atwood .
HUG A TREE . Join the
Environmenta l Crisis
Organization . Meeting s are
a t 5 p.m. on Tue sdays in
the Mi ssissippi Room .
A twood . Please recyc le.
POSITIONS OPEN :
Looking t o fill VicePresident and Sec retary
seals in SCS's la rges t
o rg a nization st ude nt
re presentative assembly
connect in g 220
o rg a nization s a n d 5,000
students . Co ntac t Tim
255 - 4863 .
SAM ' S (SOCIETY f or
Advancement o l
Management) m eets at 1
p .m . eve ry Thurs d ay in th e
Watab Room , Atwood .
M ake new fri e nd s. See yo u
the re!
~

DEL TA ZETA socia l
so rority's open ru s h h as

',/

KVSC F.M.
& TRIAD ENTERTAINMENT

\
)

present

with special guests:
('--,

Wednesday, Ocl. 11
"'4

Ag~
Downtown St. Cloud
Tickets available in advance al the Electric Fetus.
Also available al the door the night of the show .
I.D. Required. Musi be 2 1 .

.
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begun! Come check i t ou t ·
a nd m ake the best out of
your college yea rs! Call
anytime, 252 - 5343.

20

TueSday, October 10, 1995/Unl1ntrsfty Chronic,.

-

$100 Reward
For Applicants that Lead to
Interviewing, Hiring and
.
Working wilh ARIA Communications.
Applicants must possess
)
* good communication skills
* a passion for excellence
* a commitment to a job well done
We will provide you with
* unequaled scheduling flexibility
* a great work environment •
* work that really matters
* a better wage & incentive arrangement
* paid training
* part-time temporary positions .

v

CALL FOR DETAII5 ON HOW'jfO CIAIM YOUR REWARD!!

_ (612)259-5206
Please try to call weekdays from 3-9 p.m.

.,,

)

___________________
717 West St. Germain

..._

r

